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TO: Mayor and City Council 

FROM: William R. Bridgeo 

RE: Administrative Report 

DATE: January 6, 2020 

 

Meetings: 

 

There will be City Council Informational Meeting beginning at 6:30 PM in Council Chambers on 

Thursday, January 9, 2020.  An agenda is in your Council Packet. 

 

The 2020 Council Goal Setting Meeting will take place this Saturday the 11th at 8:00AM at the 

Civic Center in the Fort Western/Arnold/Howard rooms – 1st Floor, North Wing. We will have 

one-page memorandums from department directors regarding their goals for the year ahead ready 

for you Thursday evening. 

 

Other Items: 

 

At the informational meeting two weeks from now, we will devote most, if not all, of the evening 

to discussion of the proposed new police station. I am arranging to have our architectural team 

there to answer questions and help you discuss alternatives. I also expect there will be some 

discussion about this issue at Saturday’s goal-setting session. 

 

Speaking of goal-setting, enclosed you will find a memorandum from facilitator Frank O’Hara 

wherein he summarizes the results of the individual conversations he’s had with each of you. 

You have clearly expressed a desire for the Saturday process to afford more time for you to 

interact directly with each other. Respecting that, the agenda for the day will focus much more 

on time for that direct interaction (skipping the traditional couple of hours of staff and outside 

organizational briefings). So, the horseshoe will be set up for you and me. Senior staff and 

invited guests (School Department, Planning Board, ADA, GAUD, etc.) will be seated nearby at 

round tables – available to answer questions and offer input as requested.  

 

 

C: Department and Bureau Directors  

Legislative Delegation 

 

 

 



 

 

January 2, 2020 

 

To: Mayor and City Council 

From: Frank O’Hara 

Re: Council retreat 

 

The City Council retreat will be held this year at the Augusta Civic Center on Saturday, January 4.  In 

response to your desires, we will not have presentations this year by departments and external 

partners, but instead will dedicate the time for you to talk together.  Information from department 

heads and partners will be distributed to you prior to the meeting. 

 

The goal of the meeting is not to make decisions on controversial details of one issue or another, but 

rather to flag which are the most important issues to address this coming year, and procedurally how 

they might best be dealt with.  Resolving the controversies will be reserved for your regularly 

scheduled and televised meetings.     

 

On the attached pages are the results of my interviews with all of you.  The first section (page 2 of this 

memo) includes “Major issues” – those raised by most of you. These will be discussed from 9 to 10:30 

on the agenda.   The second section contains ideas raised by several of you, but not a majority 

(“Potential Goals, page 4).  These will be discussed at 10:30.   The third section includes goals raised by 

one individual councilor (page 6).  These will be discussed – along with other ideas raised by 

department heads and partners – in the hour after lunch.  The Agenda will be: 

 

8:00 am Breakfast 

 

8:30 am INTRODUCTIONS AND WELCOME 

 

8:45 am DISCUSSION – MAJOR GOALS  

 

10:15 am Break 

 

10:30 am DISCUSSION -- POTENTIAL GOALS 

 

12:00 pm Lunch 

 

12:15 pm DISCUSSION – OTHER POSSIBLE GOALS  

 

1:15 pm REVIEW OF OVERALL LIST – IS IT PRACTICAL?  ADJUSTMENTS? 

 

1:30 pm Next steps and adjourn  
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A.  MAJOR GOALS (Items mentioned in all or most Council interviews) 
(to be included in the final goals – the only issue is how the goal is framed, which will be discussed) 

 

1. Promote Pedestrian safety, city walkability 

a. Concerns: 

i. recent fatality on Western Avenue 

ii. MDOT crosswalk study identifies it as a priority 

b. Goal -- make Augusta a “walkable/running/biking” city 

c. Ideas 

i. Need a capital improvement plan for sidewalks? 

ii. bike/walking lane on Calumet Bridge? 

iii. more lights and crosswalks 

iv. Transition the CAPITAL group into a city committee 

v. pedestrian walking bridge to Kennebec Locke 

vi. find out MDOT plans for trestle over the Kennebec 

 

2. Plan for Hussey School replacement 

a. Do it in a way that supports residential neighborhoods 

b. Long term school facilities vision – schools on both sides of the River?   

c. Rehab Gilbert and Farrington campuses vs new sites? (rather than $50 m for one new 

school, could be around $60 m for 2 rehab/existing site projects) 

d. Create a Hussey Committee like the Cony High committee 

 

3. Implement marketing activities  

a. Agreement that:  

i. high priority 

ii. need common “look,” brand to Augusta communications 

iii. need updated web site 

iv. need social media presence 

b. Subjects where there is not a consensus 

i. Hire a person, a consultant, or both? 

ii. Broad or narrow communication responsibilities, such as:  

1. External promotion of events, residential quality of life – “tell our story” 

of trails, museums, parks, restaurants, shops 

2. Economic development promotion of development sites, city as a place to 

start a small business (service center with FAME, SBA, SCORE, etc.)  

3. Routine announcements, such as snow days 

4. Recruit volunteers 

5. Broaden use of “Augusta page” 

iii. Serve the City only, or also partner organizations such as:  

1. Schools 

2. Old Fort Western 
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3. Augusta Civic Center 

4. Augusta Airport 

5. Downtown Alliance 

6. GAUD 

7. Chamber of Commerce 

8. Arts organizations 

 

4. New police station 

a. unanimous agreement on need for a new station 

b. agreement that for bond issue success, final vote from Council should be unanimous 

c. public doesn’t understand issue, is confused 

d. desire for more information before making site decision 

i. better numbers on construction cost estimate 

ii. Effort to quantify “spinoff” effects of selection of either site – e.g., gains from 

reuse of existing site for housing, gains to downtown and Sand Hill from safety 

perception, gains if money saved by reusing existing site (example of Bangor 

cited) 

iii. Effort to understand broader fiscal context of this decision – what bonds can be 

expected in the next 5-10 years, how do pay raises and school budget increases 

figure in, how much can city afford for police station 

iv. Public discussion of “philosophy of policing” in Augusta – not to be feared, not 

like military, don’t need to be in a “fortress” 

e. need for Council discussion to be chaired in a neutral fashion, such as with an external 

facilitator 

 

5. Pro-actively promoting potential development projects that “need a spark” 

a. Kennebec Locke 

i. idea – get subdivision approved by Planning Board 

ii. sell approved lots to developers for minimal cost, in exchange for developer 

installing road and utility extension 

b. Colonial Theater 

c. Kennebec Arsenal 

d. Sand Hill redevelopment 

e. K Mart plaza 

f. vacant strip malls 

g. Cony Pride building 

h. Sports team for Augusta 

 

6. Comprehensive Plan Adoption and Implementation 

a. Universal agreement on priority activity for 2020 

b. Should include a vision for future development 

c. At present Council is not aware of what this will involve  
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B.  POTENTIAL GOALS (mentioned by more than one Councilor) 
(decision whether to include in final goals, and how to phrase) 

 

1. Promote/require reuse of key vacant buildings 

a. Examples 

i. Cosmic Charlies 

ii. buildings  on Sand Hill 

iii. group homes in West End 

b. Levers 

i. more aggressive code and historic ordinance enforcement 

ii. daily fee for owners not actively seeking to develop properties 

iii. finding investors, promoting sales? 

 

2. Promote volunteerism 

a. Goal: Make Augusta an “Engaged Community” 

b. Ideas: 

i. Inventory and reform current committee structure – how they report, their tasks, 

their purposes) 

ii. Use new social media position to recruit volunteers 

 

3. Prepare a Parks and Recreation Plan 

a. Issues 

i. “property rich, but events poor” in Augusta – facilities but not staff 

1. underused: Bicentennial Park, Howard Hill, Bond Brook 

ii. underused marketing potential for new residents 

iii. Lief Dahlin retiring soon 

iv. citizens want beautification, skating rinks 

b. Ideas 

i. potential for partnerships with volunteer groups – like Alumni Field fundraising 

ii. buy a “park pass?” 

iii. review started in 2019, needs more work 

 

4. Explore moving Parking District back under City control 

a. analyze costs and benefits of existing arrangement 

b. consider refolding back into the City 

 

5. Streamline the budgeting process 

 

6. Create a long-term master facility plan for the City 

a. police station, parking garage, fire station, Hussey School, City Hall upgrade 

b. consult neighbors for neighborhood needs with roads, sidewalks, weeds/growth 
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7. Succession planning 

a. Manager, key department heads retiring in coming 2-3 years 

 

8. Improve public transportation 

a. Goal – “I can give up my care and live here” 

b. Ideas: 

i. incentive uber services from places like the airport and hospital 

ii. promote Kennebec River bus in the summer, Augusta to Gardiner 

 

9. Use partner organizations to deliver services 

a. Contract with Downtown Alliance to deliver events 

b. Togus Pond Association for water quality maintenance 

c. Put out a “request for partnerships” in key areas 
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C.  OTHER GOALS (mentioned by one councilor) 
(decision whether to include in final goals) 

  

1. Sand Hill development plan 

a. prune vegetation, open view to the river 

b. create steps, shorter access to Mill Park 

c. Meet with landlords, develop rehab incentives 

d. promote a neighborhood organization 

e. model – Munjoy Hill of 40 years ago 

 

2. Inclusion/diversity training for City Government 

a. Workforce shrinking, aging – need to be welcoming and inclusive 

b. Hiring policies 

i. Veterans preference, recruiting policies 

ii. Work to hire more people with disabilities 

c. Train staff on issues of “implicit bias” 

d. offer something on Martin Luther King Day 

 

3. Promote Augusta as a Millennial Hub – and expand day care availability at Buker 

a. Day care is a competitive advantage – Buker has a 15-month waiting list 

b. boost pre-k at Gilbert 

c. tie fees to residency 

 

4. Millennial Hub continued – make Augusta a “solar” city 

a. install on schools, public buildings when possible 

 

5. Promote public art 

a. Capital city – should be a focus 

b. Partner with UMA 

c. Past goal of Public Arts Commission 

 

6. Improve relationships with State government 

a. Invite Governor to speak to Council 

b. See about getting help for Kennebec Locke 

 

7. Create an employee suggestion program 

a. offer a cash reward for ideas that save money 

b. HR administers, City panel decides on award and implementation 

c. proven value – some employees don’t want to suggest things to supervisors, or are 

ignored when they do 
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8. Hatch Hill closing plan 

a. future expenses related to closing? 

 

9. Safety plan for houses of worship in event of terrorist attacks 

a. Police training and help for congregations 

 

10. Quarterly Complaint report 

a. Helps councilors in dealing with citizens who say they were not heard 

b. Record nature of complaint, who is responsible in City Hall, how resolved 

c. Included in 2019 goals but got lost in larger “performance report” format 

 

11. Charter Commission ideas 

a. more input by City Council on school budget – “line item veto?” 

b. more input by Council on appointments – key appointments should be Mayor and a 

majority of Council 

c. more input by Council on hires – should approve Department heads, marketing position 

 

12. Create an Economic Development Plan 

a. should we create the regional equivalent of Waterville’s “Central Maine Growth 

Council” 

b. planning should include public and private partners 

c. goal - engage existing employers AND attract new larger employers 

d. SWOT analysis  

e. Create an interactive online web site with properties, zoning overlays 

f. Establish baseline numbers, set tangible goals 

 

13. Improve gateways to City 

a. lighting, banners, signage, landscaping, pedestrian-friendly 

b. get adjoining businesses to help sponsor 

 

14. Make sure there are housing standards for “sober houses” in development 

a. many coming in next few years – important that they are maintained and managed in 

ways that support neighborhoods 

 

15. Support a hotel tax in the Legislature with revenue sharing 

a. Service centers like Augusta need relief on property taxes 

 

16. Raise awareness of homelessness and hunger issues 

a. 100 students in schools homeless 

b. backpack, grandparent programs for school kids 

c. install on schools, public buildings where possible 

 


